Description
Villa Anna Maria is located on the edge of the
beautiful village of Lindos, and is a short walk to
the centre, packed with bars and restaurants. The
villa maintains aspects of the traditional Lindian
ways as well as more modern features. Villa Anna
Maria is the ideal base if you are searching for a
modern, yet traditional Greek villa. On the
ground floor, you will find an open plan
living/dining area, which leads into a fully
equipped kitchen as well as a bathroom with
walk-in shower and 2 bedrooms. Both downstairs
bedrooms are complete with Lindian style beds
(1 room with double, and 1 room with twin beds).
The living/dining area also boasts a split-level
feature with comfy beanbags and cushions to
relax. Upstairs, you will find a second bathroom
with walk-in shower and 2 further bedrooms. The
first with a double bed and the second with twin
beds. All bedrooms and main living area have
individually controlled air conditioning. One of
the most exciting features of Villa Anna Maria
must be its extensive outdoor space including a
large terrace with table, chairs and BBQ, a corner
space, perfect for relaxing and a balcony/terrace
complete with sun loungers with the most
stunning views over Lindos and the Acropolis.

Villa Anna Maria
Lindos Rhodes Greece 85107 P.B. 01
stay@lindiancollection.gr
Tel: (0030) 2244048082

Location
Located at the edge of Lindos village, at the heart
of the cosmopolitan island of Rhodes.
Lindos is a beautiful little village with a variety of
excellent quality restaurants and bars and
beautiful sandy beaches.
Villa Anna Maria is a short, but windy walk from
the centre of the resort and its features. This villa
is not recommended for those with walking
difficulties or those who need use of push chairs
etc.
Mainly, the proximity of our villa from every
major attraction and entertainment centre of
Rhodes, allows our guests to tour the island by
taking short trips to places like the Old Town of
Rhodes, Prassonissi or Petaloudes.
Distance from
Rhodes Town
Airport
Port
St. Paul’s beach
Lindos beach
Prassonissi

48 km
52 km
48 km
600 m
650 m
55 km

Coordinates: 36° 5'24.28N 28° 5'0.66E

Villa facilities
 Air Conditioning / Heating
 Flat Screen TV
 Multi Media Player
 Safe Deposit Box
 Hairdryer
 Maid service every other day
 Every other day towels/linen change
 Kettle, toaster, microwave, coffee
machine, 4 cooking rings, oven.
 Fridge freezer
 Iron and Ironing Board
 Cot and Highchair upon request
 Washing Machine
 Free Wi-Fi
 Private outdoor terrace / BBQ / Sun
Loungers / Outside dining Furniture

